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Materials and Methods
Observations made on bulk samples.
Duplicate one liter bottles were collected from discrete depths in Salt Pond in 2004 and 2005 as described in Simmons et al. (S1) and were examined within a few hours of sampling. Collections in 2005 were taken with a custom-built sampler designed to sample closely spaced stratified layers in the water column. The sampler was built after the design of Jørgensen et al. (S2) For observation of polarity, a small drop of water was placed on a microscope coverslip and the south pole of a small laboratory bar magnet was placed about 1-2 cm away from the drop. The water samples were not enriched with an applied magnet prior to examination on the light microscope. The south pole of a bar magnet corresponds to geomagnetic North, hence cells swimming toward the south pole have "north polarity" and cells on the opposite side of the drop have "south polarity." The number of cells with north and south polarity was determined by direct count using light microscopy on an inverted microscope (Zeiss Axiovert). Triplicate drops of 50 µl each were counted for each depth sampled. Measurements of the field strength of the magnet with a magnetometer in the lab of K. Canter (Brandeis University) showed that bacteria in a small drop 1 cm from the magnet experienced a field of approximately 70 G.
16S rDNA sequences and fluorescent in situ hybridization.
16S rDNA sequences from samples highly enriched in the barbell bacterium were obtained using methods described in Simmons et al. (S1) and analyzed using the software package ARB (S3). For fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH), cells with south polarity were removed from a drop of environmental water on a microscope slide with a glass capillary and placed directly on a gelatin-coated welled slide. The slide was air-dried, fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 20-30 minutes, and subsequently dehydrated in 50%, 80%, and 98% EtOH for three minutes at each concentration prior to hybridization. Fluorescent in situ hybridization with the probe SRB 385 (S4) to confirm membership in the delta Proteobacteria was performed using protocols described by Pernthaler et al. (S5) .
Two specific oligonucleotide probes for sequence clusters potentially representing the barbell MB (Fig. 2) were designed in ARB. Optimal stringency was determined using clone-FISH (S6). HRP-linked probes for catalyzed reporter deposition-in situ hybridization (CARD-FISH) were synthesized by Biomers (Ulm, Germany). The probes were applied to samples of the barbell bacterium fixed on slides as described above, following the CARD-FISH protocol of Pernthaler et al. (S7) with Cy3-tyramides. Cells were counterstained with DAPI following CARD-FISH.
